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ELINOR CALDWELL
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,

r

GUY

,
.J.1

tty

Greenacre Avenue

Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Religion
Petite, black-haired Kitty blends the sparkiing
brattiness of a confident sixteen-year-old \\ ith
the integrity and sympathetic understanding of
a mature college graduate.

MARJORIE PRINDLE

HANSON

ih P

9 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Missouri

602

Chemistry
M P is a happy combination of energetic ambition and surprising understanding of people.

MARY CAROLINE HECTOR
720 r rth Avenue, South Fargo, North Dakota
Social Science
Mary has the poise and independence of One
who knows what she wants and knows how to
achieve her objectives.
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Hoppy

29 '\ Washington Boulevard
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Sociology
Happy's idealism is well-balanced by her effervescent humor and genuine industry.

Feminine

graciousness completes the whole.

FRANCES
I, ,

MAY HENRETTA

Fran

Dawson Street, Kane, Pennsylvania
Music

IL'I hair and a determined will are offset by talk
Jilc laughter and a voice of charm.

RUTH HOLLINGSHEAD

Hollingswhistle

47 Afterglow Way, Montclair, New Jersey
English
A crisp smartness and moderate reserve plus a

friendly smile and an engaging fraternity pin.
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Bunny

1362 Pelhamdale Avenue

Pelham Manor, New York
Economics and Political Science
A well-controlled cyclone is Bunny; versatile,
clever and sparkling, with the capacity for sincere
generosity and tolerance.

JANE KATHRYN

HUTCHINSON

'3823 Edgewater Drive, Lakewood, Ohio

Chemistry
Jane is quiet, pleasant and sincere, and her interest in horses is major.

MARGARET JANE IRWIN

Margie

201 Sagamore Road, Wyoming, New Jersey

Biology
In spite of hours spent in New London Hall
Margie still has time to liven up dull study hours:
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JENKS

Me

22 Hillside Road
Wellesley Hills, Wellesley, Massachusetts

Art
A distinctive originality in the art of drawing and
living, a bubbling laugh and an unexcelled joie
de vivre.

ELEANOR

CHARLOTTE

JOHNSON

4" North Elmwood Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois
Sociology
H r pensiveness is mitigated by a philosophical
humor and an analytical understanding of herself
and others.

JEAN KEIR
17 North Park Street, Hanover, New Hampshire

Psychology
Interest in others coupled with a certain robust

vitality are fundamental in Jean.
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MIRIAM KENIGSBERG

11im

37 East Main Street, Middletown, Cormecricur
English
Mim is spontaneous

and sincere,

her sense of

humor-in
puns and poetry-comes
Out of the blue.

AGNES VANDERBILT

as a bolt

KING

North Front Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
2201

Political Science and Economics
A mind unusual for its keenness and for its love

of the beautiful, and a personality with the talent
for a good time.

SELMA ROSLYN KINGSDALE
j3

Sally

Alton Place, Brookline, Massachusetts
Sociology

Disarming definiteness plus unruffled poise equal
a charming and dependable individuality.
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Shirl

West 83rd Street, New York, New York
Romance Languages

Insight and intuition keep Shirl from discontent
and disappointment, and rare originality makes
her the first to try anything new.

MARIONN
2,'

~

LOUISE

KLINK

Dolly

Sheridan Place, Evanston, Il1inois
Psychology

\\ ,. wish Dolly hadn't waited until her senior
j'1..1r to transfer to Connecticut; she has such an
understanding,

pleasant, Puckish way.

GLADYS E. KLIPPEL

Kip

River Drive and Marian Avenue
East Norwalk, Connecticut
Sociology
Kip's sense of humor is startling, and her friends
are few but steadfast and loyal.
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AUDREY AGNES KRAUSE
1287 Elmore Place, Brooklyn, New York
Home Economics

Besides being full of fun and vitality, Audrey
has a sympathetic insight and a warm interest in

people.

GERTRUDE

LANGMAID

Iluffie

97 Phillips Avenue, Swampscott, Massachu

-tts

Chemistry
Bullie's unstudied casualness and healthy generosity have happily endured four years of college.

BARBARA GORDON LAWRENCE
1

Bobby

r Thatcher Street, New London, Connecticut
French

Bobby's blond frailty and contagious humor
soften the aspens of a mind bent

On

tortuous

analyses and frankly aware of the tantalizing
drama in success.
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LEAVITT
Connie

1930 Judd Hillside, Honolulu, Hawaii
History and Political Science

Gracious yet decisive, with a flashing sense of
humor and a cool assurance thai is the product
of a "will to do."

MYRTLE

LEVINE

Faulkner Road, Melrose, Massachusetts
Psychology
:"lyrtle worries three weeks in advance about
tllings that never happen, and her giggle soars
f"rth between self-torturings.

LUCILLE RUTH LEVY

Lulcey

365 West End Avenue, New York, New York
Chemistry
Lukey's cheerful smile is absent only on state
occasions, and her dependability and sympathy
are unbounded.
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EMILY AGNES LEWIS

Em

5 North Dorset Avenue, Ventnor, New Je ,ey
Art
Petite and essentially

with an artistic

feminine,

ability tempered by unconscious humor.

EMILY ARMSTRONG

LEWIS

L my

Leesburg, Virginia
English
A baming, honey-soft drawl and a pert impishness disguise an unswerving
common sense.

ADELAIDE LUBCHANSKY

will and good

Nanny

77 John Street, New London, Connecticut

Sociology
Nanny will lead if you will follow
always. Nanny will follow if you will lead
sometimes-and do both charmingly.
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Ronnie

88 Links Road, Swampscott, Massachusetts
French
Ronnie embodies
from athletics

a variety of interests, ranging

to music,

to

which

she brings

genuine sincerity and stable enthusiasm.

HELEN MAXWELL

Scotty

36 l lllcrest Drive, Pelham Manor, New York
English
PUll', athletics and English haven't taken up all
her Lime, as is shown by her readiness to help
an} .ind all.

MARY LOUISE McCLUSKEY

Petie

37 Walnut Avenue, Wheeling, West Virginia
English
Sunny Petie is a petite embodiment of eventempered joviality and unaffectedness.

Sixty-Nine
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McGOURTY

,

,

Meem

Williams Street, New London, Connecticut
Psychology

Meem is a breath of fresh air in any company.
She has great intellectual possibilities but as yet
needs outside stimulation in realizing them.

BETH McILRAlTH
1100

Greenwood Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois
History

Unrestrained energy, sincere amiability and

UJl-

selfishness
an undaunted desire for a
well-organized and systematic plan of life.

MARJORIE
1284

GORDON

MINTZ

Minttie

Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Sociology
Bomb-shell remarks lend spice to Mintzie's
generous good nature and courteous affability.
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MOORE

29 Glenmore Drive, New Rochelle, New York
English
Independence of attitude and an ambitious will
to do are peppered with an amusing wit and
warmed by intelligent sympathy.

BESSIE MOREHOUSE
c. _ I East Broadway, Stratford, Connecticut

Chemistry
j";I.iZZ

is

typified by a calm sureness and an en-

..uble efficiency.

EUNICE MARIE MORSE

Eunie

)14 East Main Street, Meriden, Connecticut
Romance Languages

A steady purpose, unfailing cheerfulness and an
even disposition are the qualities which Eunie
brings to her work and to her new friends.
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MARY SCHAEFFER

,

MaRY

,

:rory

140 West Philadelphia Avenue
Boyertown, Pennsylvania
History
Mary's own special charm is hard to analyze;
warm interest in people, vivacity and philosophic
thoughtfulness are part of it.

MARGARET ANN MULOCK

k'arg

321 37th Street, Des Moines, Iowa
Social Science
Conscientious, constantly dependable, exa.uug
and even tempered, Marg is still warmly scutimental, generous and gracious-mannered.

ELLEN MURRAY

Sunshine

3 Huntington Street, New London, Connecticut
2

French
Sunshine is her name

sunny is her

disposition. Though deliberate are her actions,
yet warm are her friendships.
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Criclcet

. 04 Bayard Lane, Princeton, New Jersey

History and Political Science
Cricket is a vibrant personality filled with a
dynamic energy. Enthusiastic in work and
play, she is successful in both.

MARGARET

ELIZABETH

NELSON

Peg

North Murtland Avenue
)ittsburgh, Pennsylvania

2)1

Pltysical Education
))eg radiates a vivacious

energy,

born of an

.uhletic body, a self-confident mind, and a ver-atile interest.

MAY NELSON
Pleasant Valley Road, Groton, Connecticut
ZoOlogy
May is a blend of feminine charm and masculine
efficiency. She is our challenge to modern men
in science.
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Winnie

5454 Sylvan Avenue, New York, New York
History and Political Science
Winnie views herself with steady eyes and turns
to life offering charity and a clear mind and the
rare, warm, tw-inkling humor of un-selfconsciousness.

SARAH LUCINDA

NOONAN

Sally

146 East Street, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Psychology
Under an outward reticence Sally hides a
chievous

and fun-loving

nature,

a clever

)1113-

in-

dependence and an analytical mind.

DORIS BENSON OLIN
Washington,

Dodo

Connecticut

History and Political Science
Dodo and her many "lingos" make any gathering
successful. Ready humor, loyalty, quick sympathy and generosity are hers.
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Annie

27 Truman Street, New Haven, Connecticut

History and Political Science
Tiny Anne compensates for her size tenfold with
a keen mind that has thought its way through to
a faintly radical stature.

CARMAN
2\

PALMER

Salter Place, Maplewood, New Jersey
Home Economics

()uietly individual, painlessly intelligent, graciously firm, adamantly loyal and unassumingly
adorable.

HELEN LIVONIA
2702

PEARSON

Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois
Psychology

Introspection and the prey of problems show a
maturity; nomadic
characterizes youth.
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JEAN ARCHIBALD

f

f

PIERCE

Piercie

52 Neal Street, Portland, Maine
Business

A bundle of paradoxes
a nature gregarious yet independent, a mind steady yet
capricious, and a philosophy slap-happy yet
purposeful.

iI

JOAN CORA ROBERTS

Rob

6226 North Lake Drive, Milwaukee, Wise< '!Isin

Englis;'
Impulsive and changeable nature
boundless imagination

love for

unrestrained superlatives
balanced with a serious outlook on life.

JEANNETTE

mUSIC

all

RUSSELL ROTHENSIES
Jets

3 Park Place, Wilmington, Delaware

100

Botany
Dain~y in appearance, Jets is, nevertheless, a
full-sized personality, with clear-cur ideals and
ideas; a happy combination of poise and gaiety.
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Allie

West 57th Street, Kansas City, Missouri
English

One is immediately aware of the subtleties of
nature-for
there is an instinctive gra-

Allie's

ciousness

present, and a disarming charm well-

balanced by a thoughtful independence.

ELSIE
2'

M. SCHWENK

Els

Over hill Road, Scarsdale, New York
German

,'-'hough

behind in years, she's way ahead

.' 'ier things
51 .cial,

as activities,

1I1

both curricular and

show.

MARIE KATHERINE

SCHWENK

25 Overhill Road, Scarsdale, New York
Music
Disarming

friendliness,

future of marriage.

Scocntv-Scoen

a love of music and a
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Spet

609 East State Street, Sharon, Pennsylvania
Sociology
Spec never has a dull moment, as her infectious
giggle proves, nor will anyone in contact with
her impulsive generosity.

DOROTHEA

SHERLOCK

Dotty

Niantic, Connecticut
Home Economics

The impulsiveness of the happy-go-luck; Irish
is disciplined by the methodism of the irained
Home Economist.

I

SELMA SILVERMAN

Selm

17 Spring Street, Norwich, Connecticut
Home Economics

Perfect confidence in following her Own decisions. Realization of her Own capabilities, with
acknowledgment of her Own limitations.
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Sixxy

430 Van Houten Street, Paterson, New Jersey
Mathematics

Interest divided between banana conveyors and
right angles. Multiply by enthusiasm and it
adds up to Sixx.

HARRIET

ROBINSON

SMART

C< hhle Hill Road, Saylesville, Rhode Island
Sociology
Quiet self-sufficiency and modesty
gel,"ineness that holds good friends.

and the

CLAIRE VIRGINIA
20

SMITH

Jinny

Cabot Street, Winchester, Massachusetts
Business

That preoccupied look is quickly dispelled by
vivaciousness and charm.
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AUGUSTA

,

WILMA STRAUS

Gus

3805 Seminary Avenue, Richmond, Virginia
Botany
Custa's an all-round good sport, very friendly
and interesting, sparkling with vitality.

D. HAZEL SUNDT

Dinny

West Willington, Connecticut
Psychology
Though unassuming, Dinny has unbounding
energy and great versatility.
We have always
depended on her gracious manner and [r.viality.

HELEN HAMILTON

SWAN

26 De Koven Court, Brooklyn, New York
History and Poiuiccd Science

Behind an unruly curl we find a vital interest
in life, a high sense of honor and a generosity
which insures Success.
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SWAYNE

Ken; I<'ltSquare, Pennsylvania
Sociology
An .rristocratic

refinement

and quiet mischief

are the outward signs of deep mental and philosophical development.

MARGARET
J2 '!'nman

TALBOT

Betty

Street, Portland, Maine
Sociology

Lillie,

brown-eyed

suflic.cnt,

destined

Betty is femininely selfto

be a resourceful wife.

MARTHA THUMM
128 Broadway, Norwich, Connecticut

Chemistry
Martha is graduating with a distinct tendency
toward

increased

decisiveness,

efficiency

and

self-confidence, her start toward complete selfrealization!
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ESTHER TURNER
423 Williams Street, New London, Connecticut

Psychology and Education
We admire Esther's determined efforts toward
bettering herself. We envy her her deep friendships contracted on the way.

BETTY LOUISE WAGNER

Wag

Balmville Road, Newburgh, New York
ZoOlogy
Sparkling blue eyes, tiny prancing feet. Vi Jg,
the conversationalist of childish delight, is a
fresh, scintillating personality.

KATHERINE

CLARK WALBRIDGE

Kay

1I8 Fire Island Avenue

Babylon, Long Island, New York
Romance Languages

A steady hand, a clear head for responsibility
and an entertaining sense of humor make Kay a
valuable leader and a firm friend.

,

,

,
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MARIE WALKER

Fran

Frew Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
English

Sensitive culture, gentleness and the caution of
a wise mind are the qualities that make Fran
earnest, and that cause others to seek her for
understanding.

ELIZABETH CRAIG WALLACE
6031

Betsy

Brvant Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Home Economics

Betsy j, seriously fine, efficiently understanding,
confidcut. She is an individual character of our
class.

MARTHA LEONORE
218

WALSER

Lee

West Third Street, Hazleton, Pennsylvania
Economics and Business Administration

Lee has a gay, carefree zest for life with an underlying speculative seriousness. Her spasmodic
enthusiasm,

straight-forwardness,

impetuosity,

determination, make for a continually developing
personality.

Eig!l,y_ Three
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WATERHOUSE

Jude

Greenwood Lane, Waltham, Massachusetts
Sociology and Economics

A merry face, an impish chuckle, with an undercurrent of "early to rise" enthusiasm

for work

and fun-times alike.

HELEN ROMAIN WEEKS
!O3 North Walnut Street
East Orange, New Jersey
Economics
Her sunny disposition

and ready wit endear her

to those who know her, and her common

sense

accomplishes much.

PALAMONA WILLIAMS
131

Plopsie

West Passaic Avenue

Rutherford, New Jersey
Art
Equally fine artistry of the palette and the pen
eclipse the very generous child of long braids
and fancies.
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Frannie

519 Oleander Way, St. Petersburg, Florida

Art
A "little-girl" charm blends with a sharp intelligence to make Frannie a successful paradox.

VIRGT ~IA WILSON

Ginny

89 Cn.wt Street, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Psychology
Intelligent, passive, with a quick and subtle wit,
her ch.urn of personality corresponds to her
handsome appearance.

MARGARET

YOUNG

Peg

83 West Street, Norwich, Connecticut
Economics and Business Administration

An irresponsible child's capacity for joy; an
enviable ability to make and hold friends. We
give you our Peg!
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RAE ADASHKO
The Class of'38 regretted losing one of it" most
self-contained, intelligent and energetic members
during its last year. We were used to [he's
exploration into unfrequented academic corners,
her courageous approach to a formidable task.
We knew how she enjoyed an argument.
Many
of us counted on her prolific capacity for work.
Now Rae must lie quiet, caring for herself.
Her restless drive will make the adjustment
difficult, but her bravery and creative intellectual
absorption will never permit boredcm or despair.

Elizabeth Patricia Ahern
Ruth F ranees Altuschul
Margaret Ames
Katherine Andrus
Blanche Celestine Babcock
Mary Alice Babcock
Harriett Wurster Beaton
Ella Beckwith
Elizabeth Bennett
Muriel Eloise Beyea
Barbara Bigelow
Dorothy Bradeu
Juliet Fielder Bruere
Jane Bull
Caroline Bullock
Rhoda Chapin
Clara Sherman Clark
Sylvia Colt Conner
Nancy Lea Conners
Margaret Cushing Cox
Berry Crandall
Helene Elizabeth Dirnberger
Priscilla Doane
Mary Marvin Dunlop
Virginia Ewers
Betty Marie Fairbank
Dorothy Kathleen Fess
Margaret Fiske
Hope Franz
Ruth Annette Gerth
Anne Gildersleeve
Ellen Hall Gram
Derexa Ann Gray
Marie Louise Guillet
Barbara Hager
Jeanne Logan Hardie
Mary Dager Hare
Brenna Hawley

THE

OBITU

AR Y

Mary Ann Hazzard
Barbara Hess
Elizabeth Ann Hislop
Jeanette Elizabeth Hoffman
Jean Ross Howard
Catherine Miriam Howorth
Mary-Birch Ingram
Ellen Iseman
Ruth Virginia Jackson
Josephine Jobes
Esther Elizabeth Johnson
Prudence Knapp Johnson
Essner Elizabeth Kanouse
Carolyn Kaplan
Jane Kellogg
Ruth Carolyn Ki ttinger
Ann Kathrine Koblitz
Martha Krueger
Ruth Margaret Kunkle
Marjorie Janice Lee
Jeanne Crossett Le Seur
Ruth Lewis
Betty Lingle
Jean MacDonald
Winnifred May Marsh
Florence Anne McConnell
Margaret Marshall McCulloch
Ann McDonald
Barbara McMaster
Marjorie Edith Mehl
Jane Meyer
Mary Sage Mitchell
Elizabeth Louise Mock
Harriet Moore
Jeanne Shepherd Murphy
Jane Lucille Neumann
Phillis O'Donnell
Norma Virginia Orr

Betty Jane Palmer
Ruth Ann Peck
Marion Virginia Podrn-u e
Joan Virginia Pollock
Mary Soule Pandolph
Marjorie Reeds
Irmgard Rein
Elizabeth Rexford
Muriel Louise Roberts
Eleanor May Robertson
Edna Leila Rothschi ld
Billie Rudolf
Hildegarde Eunice Sanborn
Charlotte Rosalie Schnee
Katharine May Shee
WiIIetta Eugenia Simonton
Isabel Marie Smith
Edith Grace Smith
Mildred Wilson Sparrow
Bernice Ruth Stein
Darlene G race Stern
Mary Annette Stevens
Ruth Margaret Stevens
Emmoline Jane Sweet
Jane Taylor
Virginia Doris Terlinde
Virginia Frances Vetter
Majorie Walker
Sarah Louise Walsh
Chloe Weed
Gladys Mynerre Weil
Elinor Helene Weiss
Barbara Hunt Wilson
Martha Jane Wineberg
Marjorie Weston Wormelle
Edith Merriam Wyman
Jean Wilkins Young
Margaret Young
Eigllty-Six
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VVIOU5
read a humorous proclamation to underclassmen to remind
rher d' Senior superiority and to promote a friendly respect for themselves.
This year the
clas. f '38 felt that more could be accomplished with a seriously considered statement of its
idea! Inc! aspirations.
A small committee undertook the unprecedented task. At the second
Am.uuamation meeting Frances Walker read the following Proclamation.
Marry rimes we have heard it said that the Seniors set the tone of the campus, that they are
the leaders whether they want to be or not. There is no longer an upper class to which we can
look tor guidance.
We stand on our own at the close of one period in our varied careers.
Underclassmen can appreciate it when we say that Time has pushed us ahead. We have
gont; from one class to another, one week-end to another, one office to another, hardly thinking
what <lny of it meant to us as individuals.
It seems important now that we stop and take stock
of what we have gained.
We are reading this Proclamation not to show you what we think we
exemplify, but rather what we think worth striving for.
As Seniors we have put away the intellectual arrogance we formerly had. In place of that
arrogance we have acquired experimental pride.
We have had to get over the notion that
knowledge is primarily something to display.
We have had to learn-what
is not easy to learn
-e-th.u education is fundamental to life. Intellectual humility, like all pat phrases undefined
through experience, is an empty one. Not until the day we suddenly realized that we do not
know all the answers, that we do not even know some of the questions, did those trite words
bee; ,1'1evital and refreshing.
We have gone through the period of standing before the faculty,
feel I))::; very young and very ignorant.
That period of confusion and bravado when we are
asl arucd of working for grades.
Good marks are meaningful only when they represent knowledf.:"- ,:~ained by hard work and hard thinking.
We do not know everything, but the thought no
lon,« I' makes us jittery.
It makes us appreciate the opportunity we have to learn what the
Ca.:-,,:.)' has to teach us. We have lost the old self-consciousness that made us bluff our way
thr. ILlgh classes and shy away {rom our professors.
The faculty are people to know and to be
respected.
They have given us a sense of what may be accomplished in college. From them
we have absorbed a pride in the questions we can ask and how they may be answered.
Sometime-s we find those answers in Vespers, or in Convocation, or even during a music recital. We
want 10 be a good audience, quiet, participating in what may be learned from the person on the
platform.
That feeling of an active interest we should like to share with everyone on campus.
It cannot be done in a tense atmosphere of squeaking chairs, or a lackadaisical attitude of "why
did I come anyhow."
It has to be done on the basis of tolerance and thouglufulness.
We are in a continuous state of adapting ourselves to Jiving independently and yet democratically.
We try to judge others as individuals, to accept their eccentricities as part of ~le
personality that makes them attractive.
We try to preserve our own individuality as we live
together in dormitories among the same fads and bull sessions and srandards of judgment.
With our disappearing Freshman arrogance went the limitations of home backgrounds. which
made us intolerant of others.
Our learning includes the way in which we touch the lives of
the people about us.
Ever since our first year in college we have been seeking the maturity which is a source of
poise and intellectual confidence.
We are not through growing up, but we have recovered from
the superficial notion that dates and drinking are the criteria of college success. \Ve pride o~r~elves, nevertheless, on not swinging to the other extreme of revering the research scholar buried
111 her books.
We admire the healthy student with a creative interest in her work and a hearty
capacity for fun. We admire the girl who lives actively not passively, who lives as herself
caring for others.
Thus the Seniors present to you the formulation of their ideals. At the end of three years
we know what we value and what we would like to be. As it has helped us to put our values
into words, so we hope it will help you.
Our feelings are expressed in rhe lines of Browning,
"Ay, but a man's reach must exceed his grasp,
Or else what is a Heaven for?"

Eig/uy-Sevcn

Truck on down, Joan, we're watching.
Carol and Pete
may be cold, but where can the snow be? Ladies and
Gentlemen, we have here Richard, our editor's handsome
brother, who worked so hard making this page.

Tlu « is something
cek-' -ning in white

jolly about a crowd whether
ties and orchids or serenading

unci. . classmen in cap and gowns.

it's
the
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RUTH

Vice-President

CRANDALL

Secretary

SHEE

ALICE SCARRITT
VIRGINIA

VANDERBILT

DARLENE

STERN

FRANCES

HENRETTA

ROBERTS

Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader

BETHY ANDERSON
JANE KELLOGG
BARBARA

LAWRENCE

f

President

HOLLINGSHEAD

KATHARINE

f

YEAR

WALBRIDGE

ELIZABETH

JOAN

f

OF 1938

FRESHMAN
KATHERINE

f

Cheer Leader
Assistant

Cheer Leader

Chairman of the Pageant

FRESHMAN
Week will always be remembered by 'chirty-eighrers as an excellent imitation of
Noah's famous Rood. In between innumerable tests and tabulations of OUf physiques and
brains we sloshed abour through mud and blinding rain only dimly aware of the beauty of the
campus and the view down the river to the blue waters of the Sound.
\Ve quickly became
acquainted both with ourselves and the faculty through delightful teas and indoor picnics.

Then just as we began to feel a little at home, college opened formally, and we sank quickly
from the exalted "so you are going to college" to the humiliating "down, freshman."
Our
spirit was not wholly submissive, however, for during the trying period of locks straight and
parted in the middle, black eyes and teeth, white woolen stockings, blue gym suits unbelred,
and rowels worn bib-fashion, we almost managed to come away with the whole banner in a
wild hand-to-hand encounter with the sophomores.
After our sophomoric baptism we settled down to do Our level best on the basketball
courts, in the terrifying ordeal of SOurce themes, back-stage on sets, scenery and lights, at
moonlight sings and heeling for various publications.
Our class showed individual talent,
originality and perhaps an occasional spark of real genius, besides much steadiness and dependability in the mass. Christopher Morley's The Rehearsal won us second place in the
Competitive Plays.
The torch-light procession with its high wind, scorched clothes, and frantic horn tooting
by Liz Fielding, Dean Burdick and Catherine Oakes became more than merely a hilarious,
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thoughtless

demonstration

for peace through
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several excellent speeches in chapel the next

mornng.
The Christmas holidays were ushered in by little groups practicing carols, surreptitous
PI.lr-:"jll.,e5of funny gifts for the last party before vacation, supper by candlelight and homework,
The grand culmination came in the Christmas Pageant and caroling before candle-lit
upperclassman houses.

The Rape of Proserpine was the subject of the Freshman Pageant. The gamboling of
large choruses of starving people, farmers, Greek maidens and devils in the early dew for many
mornings and Bobby Lawrence's patient repetition of the explanatory myth resulted in a great
success, at least as far as parental criticism was concerned.
Comus, the Stein reiteration, Ruth Nichol's Convocation speech and the poetry festival
graced by Edwin Markham were a few of the highlights of our Freshman Year.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
BARBARA LAWRENCE
FLORENCE

McCONNELL

President
Vice-President

BETTY FAIRBANK

Secretary

ELIZABETH CRANDALL

Treasurer

JANE KREPPS
MILDRED McGOURTY
WINIFRED

NIES

DARLENE STERN
JEANETTE

DA WLESS

Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Sports
Chairman of Curriculum
Historian
Song Leader

BETTY WAGNER

Cheer Leader

EDITH CLEAVER

Assistant Cheer Leader

PALAMONA WILLIAMS
KATHERINE
MARY MORY

WALBRIDGE}

Chairman of the Ring Committee
Honor Court Judges

How
confident and sure we were on our return Sophomore Year! Almost immediately we
were faced with that Gordian knot-how
best to initiate the freshmen.
Wits and wags collaborated, with the result that the campus was overnight invaded by a very servile tribe of Indian
(Continued on Page Ninety-Four)
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Who was it that wrote, "I'm a poor old Senior, just a'
look in' for a lovin' man?" Just look at these Seniors
smirking at the thought.

Then- i-, always the call of the great out-of-doors,
thing from pausing
ants cd-r that hot dog.

a moment

on skis

to

picking

anythe
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squaws, who performed everything from canoe races on the lawn outside Fanning to war dances
in Thames.
"C" quiz ended OUf attempt to bestow our superior knowledge upon the freshmen.
Then came Soph Hop with its sweet-smelling

evergreens

covered with blue and

gil

er

balls, gay music, charming escorts, and ten pretty waitresses also in blue and silver.
FollovIng
close on its heels were the Christmas holidays.
Can any of us ever forget that last night, the
wild merry rush through the darkness and snow from dormitory to dormitory, the futile attempts to protect OUf feeble candles from the icy gale, or the enthusiastic "May God bless all
friends here!"?
The first robins and crocuses heralded in the basketball games and an even more thrilling
contest.
The mystifying message of the Juniors' song suddenly transformed us into Sherlock
Holmeses, Philo Vances and Dick Tracys trying to unearth the Junior Mascot.
No amount
of constant shadowing, silent sleuthing and pondering over curious clues like road maps of
Florida and old shoes elucidated the fact that it was a bronze plaque.
A new hormone laboratory had greeted us on our return in the fall, and now in April we
broke ground for a beautiful new dormitory, Jane Addams.
Much practice in marching and in singing upon the gray stone stairs of Fanning, Knov j ton
and the library brought its reward.
Of the four smiling phalanxes in white, we rec.ived
second place in Competitive Sing.

Our play Sophomore Year was World Without Men.

May Day came and with it the delightful fun of dashing around from door to door han.ring
a purple and gold nosegay on each of our sister classmates' doors at six in the morning.
.r me
saw many of us in tears as we bid fond farewell to these grand girls who were eager to be out
in the world on their own.
Many of us had thoughts of a lesser independence, a year's study abroad, but only S} [via
Draper and Greta Anderson left us for England and Sweden.
The remaining 'thirry-eightcrs
were too eager for a taste of being upperclassmen, going on with majors, pursuing hobbies,
doing plays like The Discovery by Mrs. Sheridan, hearing Convocation lectures like Marie
Benrivoglio's talk on Australia and listening to such concerts as that of the Manhattan String
Quartet.

JUNIOR YEAR
KATHERINE WALBRIDGE

President

BETTY FAIRBANK

Vice-President

BERYL CAMPBELL

Secretary

JULIA BREWER

Treasurer

PALAMONA WILLIAMS

Chairman of Decoration
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VIRGINIA VANDERBILT
WINIFRED
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DA WLESS

Song Leader

JULIA BREWER

Cheer Leader

MARY MORY

}

Honor Court Judges

RUTH HOLLINGSHEAD

WE UNDERTOOK
the responsibility of freshman sisters with great fear and trepidation, but
amusing letters and reassurances from the juniors, who had returned early, immediately made
us 01 i r Jolly selves again.
Most of us met our freshman sisters at the first Service League
Recep.ion and became better acquainted at the colorful fashion show.
During the rest of the
ye~l vc continued to strengthen the ties of friendship by dinner parties, movies, teas and favors.
t'he Christadora doll-dressing contest warned us of the advent of Christmas.
This year
the ·.'015 sung in the Quadrangle and parties in the dormitories took on an added meaning,
sinu \\ e were not going to carol en masse. At midnight a silent host of freshmen, like so many
pag'_ in their wooly ski suits, each bearing a candle, stopped to sing us a few songs and partake
of h.
Nee

cocoa and cookies before they traveled on to the next house.
In February the choir was invited to participate with seven hundred other singers in the
England College Glee Club Festival at Hanford.
And in April a like occasion was the

Poetry Reading Meeting of colleges in Connecticut

held on our campus.

This was the year that the blustering pseudo male of the soprano voice left our stage.
Two fine drarnaocal productions were put on, Dover Road with the aid of Wesleyan men and
Arms and the Man with the support of the New London Players.
Our own Competitive play,
the fifth episode of The Old Maid, won second place.
Despite the constant discovery of sophomores falling out of our closets, sitting innocently
next to us at classes and haunting the bedsides of the talkers-in-their-sleep,
we managed to
keep our gift, a stone bench for the arboretum, a dark secret till Junior Banquet.
This was a
gala affair of red and white centerpieces, interesting speeches from the honorary members of the
class, cagey telegrams and lovely corsages and songs from our freshman sisters.
Mid-Winter Formal had been a pretty, sentimental melange of red hearts and chubby
cupids with bows ancl darts, but even then it did not anywhere approach our own dance in the
gay spring atmosphere of pink, yellow and red hollyhocks, picket fences, lilting music from
Felix Ferdinanda and smiling waitresses.
All roads seemed to lead to Connecticut, for men
suddenly appeared from everywhere

for the dance to breakfast on the terrace.

(Cominued on Page Ninety-Eight)
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We try to give that studious appearance but the dazed
head-scratcher, the dilemma of the "sing," and frankly
jovial influence destroy the effecr.

Back Ir..m classes we come ready for a frolic in the snow,
a romp with the beady-eyed teddies, or just a plain "loaf."
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RUTH HOLLINGSHEAD
THE induction of officers last May, observations of Class Day from the laur-. chain and the
rest of graduation exercises gave us a few indications of the solemnity of be ....
·lJtlling seniors.
Once we had adjusted our trailing black gowns and had taken the rraditicn ..tI -a-nior seats in
chapel we felt the gay laughing junior in us had fled forever, leaving a more mature and interesting individual in its place.
In curricular and extra-curricular events we were to introduce many innovations of the
. Wigcnr an drS·
1I1te
lOrward-moving leadership we gave promise of Freshman Year.
emor . Week
with its red and white ribbons, intended to reduce the gap between the seniors and und~rclassmen, the serious proclamation which set forth the ideal Connecticut girl and the senior
advisors who guided the freshmen in their selection of a major are just a few of the noteworthy
acts promoted by the class of 'thirty-eight.
Our life was not one long dreary grind and round of presiding over gatherings from
Student Government to Spanish Club.
One of the real joys of being a senior, aside fr~m
those
'. seruona. 1 tract of condescension,
.
. I
··1
of danclOg
, whimsical
a ru I'mgs set up III
IS t re pnvi ege
.
one.s feet off at the four closed dances which began this year with the Sophomore Hop m a
sertmg of black Christmas trees silhouetted against the walls of the Knowlton Salon, a gr~at
evergreen sprayed gold, a huge star hung above the fireplace and An Shaw's wild swing mUS1C.
Nillety-Eiglit
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,
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Pal Williams and her committee developed our Christmas pageant

into ,! ,,,·~lUtifulconception of the Russian celebration of the festival of the Nativity.
and ir nadonna as the central piece of the tableau were breathtakingly exquisite.
from

Eight

The ikon

\Ly Day the campus blossomed forth with the red and white, OUf class colors. Nosegays
ti it: sophomores,
strawberries for breakfast, a special chapel and finally a merry picnic

ended

--i.

perfectly glorious Senior Day.

Dinners, plays, dances, class day and everything attending commencement exercises were
a last whirlwind of action to a giddy-paced year of life at college. We were saying farewell to
wonderful friendships among the students and faculty, to participation and importance in clubs,
to intensive study, to Convocations
like that of Bernard DeVoto, musical programs like that of
the Hampton Quintet and to all "our college on the hilltop by the sea" offers. We were ready
to go forth and participate
in the adult world, proud of and grateful for our heritage from
Connecticut

Ninet}'-Nme

College.
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And another

Junior

class celebrates

Hunt. That stone bench certainly
Sophomore sleuths.

the end of Mascot
baffled the ingenious

Mary, (, -acie, Annie, and Hat, we've missed you these
past twt )lears while we've been working so hard toting
wood and demolishing

lollypops.
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President

ELIZABETH PARCELLS

Vice-President

KATHERINE EKIRCH
ELDREDA LOWE

Secretary

CATHERINE WARNER

Treasurer

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

Chairman of Entertainment

MARY HANNAH SLINGERLAND

Chairman of Sports

JANE GUILFORD

Chairman of Decoration

JANE DE OLLOQUI

Historian

CATHERINE AKE

Song Leader

MARY ELAINE DE WOLFE

Assistant Song Leader

VIRGINIA TABOR

Chairman of Curriculum

PEHHAPS it was with somewhat the same ridiculous feeling of that man who, drarnaricalf
departing from his watching audience, opened the cloor and stepped into an empty elevauo
shaft that we began this year as Juniors.
At least the reaction was one of equal novelty and
surprise.
Suddenly, afrer previous experience as rabble under-classmen, we were projectcinto that thoroughly elevated and dazzling state of Junior Year with its classical atmosphc.:
of the new dormitory and Windham surrounding

us.
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Then there was the situation of freshman sisters, with the Service League reception and
auc !c':ng the style show to further enhance our unbelievably important condition.
Gradually,
hew. \ er, this fevered concept cooled.
We realized that we had only arrived at this beatific
sra« J v means of much collapse and recovery in Freshman and Sophomore years.
From Freshman Year to the more dignified Sophomore Year with its bird-cage, beard
and Limp-shade initiation of the freshmen, our state seemed greatly improved.
BUl soon the
mascot hum was on! Madly scratching through Junior dormitories the better half of one
month, little was divulged to enlighten us. As we finally rushed through Fanning Hall that
last day-from
holes beneath its floor boards to a blind and dangerous swing down the dumbwaiter-we
little suspected that our goal would best have been one small bit of musty paper
stuffed up an aiel pipe in Fanning attic. We were defeated, chagrined, most particularly perhaps when scintillating thoughts of centralized clocks reduced themselves to nothing more
than :t cold and bleak stone bench!
But now, in Junior Year at last, we look forward to this very mascot hunt which proved
so ] .uussing before.
And, planning it search that will wear our rivals' legs to stumps, "ThirtyJ11ll\
-rttles on to victory here, to a fine, exciting Junior Prom, the creation of more and war-torn

hi,r.

-v and to the supreme,

Olle Hundred

Five

full and serious status of Seniors in C. C.

Aren't yOLl cold, Gilacly? Everybody else has a coat;
and look at all those nice white shoes.
Everybody has
a grin to show that they're jolly Juniors, never downed,
even by a pair of pumps.

2

Happ- on the campus, we Juniors just hate to leaveeven h q" d week-end in New Haven.
Lots of class spirit,
and look at that muscle!
These Juniors certainly seem
dangerous

in their off-moments.

2
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President
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Vice-President

SUZANNE SPINNEY

Secretary

ANNETTE OSBOURNE

Treasurer

HAZEL ROWLEY

Chairman of Entertainment

DOROTHY GERHART

Chairman of Sports

BARBARA WYNNE

Historian

DORIS HART

Song Leader

CONSTANCE HARVEY

Cheer Leader

BESSIE KNOWLTON
Two years of strenuous activity and varied
far away. Those final exams are still vivid in
our first under new conditions, and inspired
summer's vacation, however, quickly restored
eager for our new year.

,

Assistant Cheer Leader
interests make our Freshman days seem rather
our memory, though perhaps because they were
all the terror of the unexplored.
A succc ....
sful
our menta] health and we returned bronzed inc!

At first we regarded the class of' 41 as usurpers.

We were not yet acclimated to the
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of being, .ophomores not willing to see a new class already stepping into the shoes which we
had so c-cently discarded.
Freshman initiation brought us closer to them, and during those
few da~ _ we discovered the freshmen were good sports and a lot of fun (besides getting caught
up on cur correspondence).
Aft:[ weeks of clever advertising

and breathless anticipation,

So ph Hop finally arrived.

To the music of Art Shaw we danced with all the extra-specials we had heard about for a year
and three months.

It

was, in fact, a decidedly successful weekend.

Mascot Hunt was next in the line of important

activities.

Last year we had looked on

longinglv while the battle raged, not even fully understanding this strange tradition.
But now
we were in the thick of it, while we prowled through their dorms, skulked in their rooms and
even rifled their personal effects.
!\L~,,-()t Hunt developed
not expl -icnced
Compcurive
\\

progp

• 3S

before.

in us a new class consciousness,

This was further

developed

a feeling of unity which we had

by Competitive

Sing.
a class, have come a long way in our two years together, and we hope that this

will continue when we begin again next fall as Juniors.

One Hundred

Plays, and, later, by

Eleven

\Ve don't need good luck, but this So ph believes it's well
to be on the safe side.
The foorball team seems to lack
three men, bur they're coming in a minute.

No, this .ecrure

hasn't

been faked, Polly's

reading all

about th.r touchdown.
And we're giving a cheer for
our horne!- .dy, performing rhe task of darning stockings,
that our Sophomcre

dignity may be preserved .
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SUSAN SHAW
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ELIZABETH BRICK
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President
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,

Historian
Song Leader

WITH eager anticipation and insatiable thirst for knowledge the Class of '41 presented itself
to Connecticut College on September [6, 1937. Much was accomplished in the busy week
before upperclassmen arrived and classes convened.
Each freshman learned how to use the
library, where the infirmary was, the plan which regulated student government and the personal
history of many other freshmen.
A large majority of the class had also acquired a "COJ\lleCrieur" appetite by the end of Freshman Week.
On initiation day the dining hall seethed with activity as the "[rash"

revealed to arnvsed

sophomores their potentialities as opera singers and solo dancers.
Clad in gym suit- .nd
"hoola" skirts, their half-rouged faces resembling those of circus clowns, the humble fres! .uen
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1941
clutch- I with desperate fingers to keep shapely calves enshrouded in black cotton stockings.
Follov ;ng this day of doom by one week came the "C" quiz, giving those abused lassies an
oppor unity to display their newly-acquired

knowledge of school regulations.

The freshmen were hostesses at the first social function of the year, a dance held on
October second for the Coast Guard Cadets. The stag line functioned so perfectly that every
man present was a "belle of the ball."
Before Mid-Winter Formal just ten of us had ever tasted
the joys of a program dance-except

through the windows of Knowlton.

At midnight on the eve of Christmas vacation, the Freshman Class, bearing lighted tapers,
went caroling.
This contribution
to the seasonal festivities sent everybody home for the
holidays with hearts full of spirit and good cheer. The annual Freshman pageant in May
brought

, ,.

an eventful year

Olle Hundred

Seventeen

to

a successful finish.

This Freshmen got A in her source theme.
As recreation
sleigh riding makes one very hungry, and one's weight
needs careful watching after all that good food served
in Thames, "I gained ten pounds since initiation," is
the <ty-

We're 1lighly entertained by the hula-hula chorus and
rhe heavy drama.
Maybe you would like to hear that
story r·;· read one of those letters.
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SNAPSHOTWINNERS
FIRST AWARD
KATHRYN' EKIRCH '39
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SECOND AWARD

JOAN ROBERTS '38

TI1IRD AWARD
BUTY M<NULTY'41
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